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When Robert (Bob) Burzynski was a young man his dentist encouraged 
him to consider the dental profession. He liked the idea and enrolled 
in the required pre-dental classes at the University of California, Las 

Angeles. In order to get a feel of all of dentistry he also enrolled in dental technol-
ogy classes, only to realize he was intrigued and enjoyed these classes much more 
than the dental classes and ultimately earned 2,040 class hours in dental technol-
ogy. He continued his education in dental technology, taking additional courses 
at various community colleges and serving as a dental laboratory apprentice. 
He soon owned his own dental laboratory in California. Bob and Charlene met 
when she interviewed for a job at Bob’s clinic, and she too enjoyed the dental 
laboratory work. Soon she and Bob became a successful team. They moved to 

Oregon where he again owned his own dental 
laboratory and became involved with the Ore-
gon Association of Certified Dental Technicians 
and served on its Board of Directors. His busi-
ness was successful and Bob involved himself 
in his community through memberships in the 
Kiwanis Club, Elks Club and the Shriners; and, 
actively supported the Boy Scouts of America. 
He was also a board member for the Camp 
Fire Girls Organization.   
   Their introduction to the denturist profes-
sion is amusing.  As laboratory technicians, their 
clients were of course dentists who were, to 
quote Bob, trying to “squash” the denturists’ 
efforts to seek recognition and regulation for 

the denturist profession in Oregon. He was assigned to speak at dental soci-
ety meetings to strengthen their argument that denturists were not qualified to 
serve patients. Of course, this backfired because Bob was impressed with the 
denturists, and refused to give the dentists’ speeches. He ultimately embraced 
denturitry and in 1980 obtained his denturist license. From then on, he and Char-
lene, who also earned her denturist’s license, were actively involved in denturitry. 
He served as president of the Oregon Denturist Association for three terms and 
in 1992 was elected President of the National Denturist Association. His legacy 
continues in his son Tad, who is also a denturist and a member of the Oregon 
State Denturist Association Board of Directors and the current President of the 
National Denturist Association, USA.   We honor Bob and Charlene; they are ap-
preciated for their contributions to the profession.  

Honoring a Pioneer - BoB and Charlene Burzynski

Bob, Charlene and Tad as a youngster, with the 
first dental laboratory instructor at Portland Com-
munity College in Oregon.
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The national Denturist, USa 
is the official organ of the National 
Denturist Association, USA. It is 
intended to communicate with NDA, 
USA. members, offer educational 
articles and enlighten the reader to 
the benefits of the denturist profes-
sion. Publication in the magazine does 
not necessarily imply endorsement of 
the NDA, USA, but rather introduce 
the reader to a variety of views and 
products.  

To CHange YoUr aDDreSS 
or report a damaged or undeliver-
able magazine, write: N.D.A. Executive 
Office, PO Box 2344, Poulsbo, WA 
98370. Do not return damaged copies. 
Change of address should include both 
new address and a mailing label bear-
ing the old one. In case of duplication 
please notify the N.D.A. office. Adver-
tisements, announcements, notices and 
articles for inclusion consideration 
may be sent to the executive office. 
Classified Advertising Rates:  
Members: $30 per ad 
Non-Members: $50 per ad.   
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   Excitement is in the air!   We are seeing much progress for 
our profession and a new spirit of camaraderie.  We continue 
to encourage this “team spirit” by launching a membership 
campaign.  We build our association, thus strengthening our 
profession one person at a time.  So Win A New Member 
For the Team.  Association members will be rewarded for 
each new member who joins because of their introduction 
and invitation to the association.   We are excited about this 
campaign.

   We want to congratulate the Washington Denturist Asso-
ciation for their successful legislative work.   In fact, they have 
recently had two bills pass the Legislature and signed by their 
governor.  Their scope of practice has been broadened and 
disciplinary authority has been given to the State Department 
of Health Denturist Board.

   Denturists in the state of Maine are also due kudos.  Their 
tireless legislative efforts have been successful in eliminating 
the need for a certificate of oral health before serving a pa-
tient with a partial denture.  Denturists are certainly qualified 

to evaluate a patient’s need and refer 
if necessary.  This greatly benefits the 
patient from unnecessary paperwork 
and office visits.  

The National Denturist Association, 
USA’s Board of Directors scheduled 
their board meeting in conjunction 
with the Oregon State Denturist As-

sociation’s spring conference.  This proved to be successful; 
the fellowship was exceptional.  We, the NDA, USA’s Board 
of Directors want to thank the Oregon association for being 
delightful hosts.  Their conference was exceptional and having 
the NDA, USA’s board meeting in conjunction with the state’s 
annual spring meeting was a highlight for both the state and 
national associations. 

   We look forward to seeing each of you at our national 
conference August 14 – 17, 2013, in Las Vegas; three days of 
classes, exhibits, special activities and fellowship.  We have a 
fantastic program planned, excellent classes, exceptional pre-
senters, new as well as former exhibitors, fun activities and 
invaluable fellowship.  

   I look forward to seeing you in August.

Tad Burzynski, L.D., r.D.H. President 
national Denturist association, u.S.a.

President’s letter

Tad Burzynski, President 

 nda@nationaldenturist.com  •  www.nationaldenturist.com
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D
ental professionals have been tra-
ditionally limited to the use of in-
candescent light for the visual in-
spection of the oral cavity. Direct 
visualization of reflected white light 

from mucosal surfaces can enable the detection of 
gross tissue abnormalities, but may fail to identify 
some early disease processes (such as dysplasia) 
that have not yet caused changes easily observed 
using incandescent light.
   The limitations of white light have stimulated 
the search for alternative modalities, and in 2006, 
after extensive research, the VELscope system 
was approved in Canada and cleared by the FDA 
in the United States. Like subsequent entries in 
its category, such as the Identafi 3000, and the 
Sapphire Plus Lesion Detection, the VELscope is 
a non-invasive, handheld device that allows the 
direct visualization of oral-cavity fluorescence. 
There are currently two approved indications for 
the use of oral fluorescence visualization devices: 
to help clinicians detect cancerous and precancer-
ous lesions and other lesions that might not be 
apparent to the naked eye, and to help specialists 
determine appropriate surgical margins.
   The VELscope induces natural tissue fluores-
cence by illuminating the oral cavity with a bright 
blue light. The resulting tissue fluorescence is sig-
nificantly dimmer than the blue excitation light 
reflected from the tissue, but can be directly visu-
alized by looking through the device’s handpiece, 
which blocks reflected light and optimizes con-
trast with filters situated along the viewing path.
   Mucosal abnormalities often present with ab-
normal fluorescence patterns that can aid the 
user in detecting unhealthy tissue. Decreased 
tissue fluorescence resulting in abnormal fluo-
rescence patterns arises from a variety of causes, 
including:

• Increases in metabolic activity in the epithelium.

• Breakdown of the fluorescent collagen cross-
links in the connective tissue layer beneath the 
basement membrane.

•Increase in tissue blood content, either from in-
flammation or angiogenesis (hemoglobin strongly 
absorbs fluorescence excitation [blue] and emis-
sion light [green]).

• Presence of pigments (e.g. melanin or amalgam 
particles), which absorb light.

   Fluorescence visualization devices are particu-
larly sensitive to dysplasia and cancer, disease 
processes that often involve the first three of the 
mechanisms bulleted above. Inflammation, on the 
other hand, is a common occurrence in the oral 
cavity and also presents as a strong loss of fluo-
rescence, as will certain normal tissues, usually be-
cause of their high vascularity or associated blood 
content. Clinicians utilizing fluorescence devices 
should familiarize themselves with the normal ap-
pearance and patterns of oral cavity fluorescence. 
This will better equip them to recognize abnor-
mal patterns when they present.
   By definition, the use of an adjunctive device 
is subordinate to a larger diagnostic picture and 
should not be thought of as a diagnostic test with 
a definitive “yes/no” or “positive/negative” answer. 
To properly understand the significance of the 
fluorescence examination, it must be considered 
together with the head and neck visual and tactile 
exam – which itself is embedded within a larger 
diagnostic process that includes health history, 
patient interview, and biopsy when required. A 
particular fluorescence pattern or loss of fluo-
rescence can mean different things in different 

clinical contexts. Fluorescence visualization never 
replaces the clinical judgment of the clinician nor 
overrules areas of concern discovered by means 
of the traditional examination. The value of flu-
orescence visualization lies in the fact that it is 
based on a different type of interaction with tis-
sue than conventional reflectance of white light, 
and can therefore show the clinician areas of con-
cern that may have been missed during the white 
light exam. This can lead to the early discovery 
of lesions, with consequent benefits: enhanced 
quality of care provision for the clinician; more 
effective, less invasive therapeutic intervention for 
the patient; potential improvement of the patient’s 
quality of life.
   Over the past six years, considerable research 
has attempted to evaluate the use of fluorescence 
visualization (predominantly focused on the VEL-
scope system) as an aid for the general dentist 
and specialist. In addition, some review articles 
have attempted to evaluate the general benefits of 
oral cancer screening, and of adjunctive aids such 
as VELscope. This work has encompassed a broad 
spectrum of applications and methodologies; 
in particular, there has been excellent research 
devoted to surgical applications. Some of the re-
search directed towards general use by dentists, 
however, adopts a narrow vision of the utility of 
the technology, and often fails to evaluate the de-
vice according to its stated indications for use. In 
particular, many authors compare the use of fluo-
rescence visualization to a head and neck exam as 
a standalone diagnostic procedure for oral can-
cer, instead of evaluating the added value of us-
ing fluorescence visualization in combination with 
the head and neck exam for the detection of oral 
disease. This confusion is puzzling, as fluorescence 
visualization is intended to be, and is approved as, 
an adjunctive methodology for the detection of all 

Fluorescence Visualization 
Devices in General Dentistry: 
Seeing the Big Picture
David C. Morgan, PhD - Chief Science Officer, LED Dental Inc.
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oral mucosal abnormalities.
There have been some notable exceptions; Huff et 
al conducted an interesting retrospective analysis 
comparing consecutive years in a private dental 
practice. During the second year a VELscope ex-
amination was added to the head and neck exam 
and ten dysplastic lesions were detected in the 
patient population as compared to none in the 
previous year.  Most recently, a 620-patient study 
at the University of Washington demonstrated 
that the addition of VELscope to routine clinical 
examinations resulted in the detection of a num-
ber of mucosal abnormalities not detected by the 
conventional exam. These abnormalities included a 
number of dysplasias, as well as lichen planus and 
other inflammatory lesions. The study highlights an 
aspect of fluorescence visualization that is often 
overshadowed by its role in the detection of oral 
dysplasia and cancer. Devices such as the VELscope 
provide general practitioners with a powerful tool 
to aid in the discovery of most types of oral le-
sions, such as viral, fungal and bacterial infections; 
inflammation from a variety of causes (including 
lichen planus and other lichenoid reactions); squa-
mous papillomas, salivary gland tumours, etc.

CLiniCaL eXaMPLeS
The following clinical examples have been chosen 
to illustrate the above concepts.   
      
   Figure 1 illustrates an important point – auto-
matically associating a loss of fluorescence with 
pathology is misguided. Note that the left tonsillar 
pillars, palatine tonsil and oropharynx are predom-
inantly dark (i.e., show a “loss of fluorescence”) 
because of absorption of light by the associated 
presence of vascularity and lymphoid tissue. Not 
all individuals, however, show this type of lymphoid 
aggregate proliferation. With a little experience, 
one becomes familiar with the spectrum of normal 
variation present in a wide cross-section of indi-
viduals seen in a typical dental practice. Lymphoid 
aggregates may become uniformly more promi-
nent from inflammatory response; the clinician, 
however, should pay close attention to unilateral 
or asymmetrical changes as possibly suggestive of 

pathological change. The taking of fluorescence 
and conventional white light photographs, even of 
normal appearing tissue, facilitates this process by 
establishing a baseline against which future clinical 
and fluorescence presentations can be compared. 
Photographic documentation is an important part 
of the fluorescence visualization protocol, and is 
made possible by LED Dental’s newest device, the 
VELscope Vx, designed to accommodate an op-
tional, custom-built digital camera system.
   Inflammatory changes from a wide variety of 
causes are relatively commonplace. Probably the 
most common occurrence is trauma-associated 
inflammation, as seen in this example on the left 
buccal mucosa (Figure 2). The subtle visual ap-
pearance under white light is transformed, under 
VELscope, into two dramatic areas of loss of flu-

Figure 1 – Normal factors such as vascularity and lymphoid tissue contribute to the spectrum of normal 
pattern variability under fluorescence visualization. 

Figure 3 – Loss of fluorescence under VELscope paired with observable inflammation under white 
light contributed to a diagnosis of oral candidiasis. (Images courtesy of Dr. Samson Ng.)

Figure 4 – Fluorescence and white light confirm the resolution of candidiasis (as presented in Figure 
3) after treatment. (Images courtesy of Dr. Samson Ng.)

Figure 2 –Trauma-associated inflammation on the left buccal mucosa. (Images courtesy of the 
University of Washington Oral Medicine Program.) 
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orescence that are difficult not to notice. Once 
seen, the fluorescence response together with 
the white light presentation paints a consistent 
picture of the underlying cause. The two dark 
patches correspond to the two mildly erythema-
tous areas visible under white light. The vessel 
damage on the upper part of the buccal surface 
presents predictably as a dark area under fluores-
cence due to blood absorption, and is consistent 
with the picture of trauma from the teeth. Rather 
than being viewed as some sort of “false positive” 
or distraction, the fluorescence response should 
help focus the clinician on a legitimate (albeit non-
life threatening) possibility of chronic trauma to 
the buccal mucosa, that may not have otherwise 
been noticed. This type of trauma can be caused 
by parafunctional habits, sharp or jagged cusps or 
malposed teeth, and could be addressed through 
counseling, oral appliances or smoothing of rough 
tooth surfaces.
   This next case (Figure 3) illustrates inflamma-
tion of a biological, as opposed to traumatic, ori-
gin. The patient had a history of asymptomatic red 
patches on the hard palate for the previous eigh-
teen months. The loss of fluorescence and the ery-
thematous, inflamed appearance under white light 
led the clinician to suspect candidiasis. Subsequent 
anti-fungal therapy led to resolution in four weeks 
as shown below (Figure 4).
   The importance of always considering the results 
of the physical, visual and tactile examination in the 
context of the larger clinical picture is highlighted 
by consideration of the hard palates in these ex-
amples (Figure 5). 
   Superficially, the cases in Figures 5a and 5b pres-
ent similarly under both fluorescence and white 
light illumination, yet when evaluated together 
with patient history and risk factors, the picture 
that emerges is significantly different. The first pa-
tient complained of a sore mouth and reported 
sucking on hard candies. The second patient was 
asymptomatic, but had a number of risk factors 
(such as tobacco use and age) for the develop-
ment of oral squamous cell carcinoma. In addition, 
subsequent follow-up resulted in complete resolu-
tion for patient 1, but no change for patient 2, con-
firming the clinician’s intention to refer the second 
patient for biopsy, which detected the presence of 
dysplasia.
    The three cases are all related to lichenoid tis-
sue changes, but each has its own story to tell 
about the role of fluorescence in the oral mucosal 
diagnostic process. The first case (Figure 6) pre-
sented with a subtle appearance under white light 
but demonstrated a striking loss of fluorescence 
when viewed through the VELscope. In addition 
to highlighting the presence of the lesion, fluores-
cence visualization also indicates a much larger 
area of mucosal involvement than suggested by the 
white light appearance. The juxtaposition of the le-
sion to the gold crown suggests a possible allergic 
lichenoid reaction to the metal, but the final deci-
sion regarding causation requires patch testing.
The case in Figure 7 presented clinically as would 

classic erosive lichen planus; patch testing on the 
patient failed to reveal any allergic reaction to typi-
cal dental restorative materials. Notice how much 
better visualized the full inflammatory response of 
the tissue is under fluorescence, as compared to 
conventional illumination. 

   The case in Figure 8 initially presented under 
white light as a classic case of reticular lichen pla-
nus; fluorescence highlights the presence of an 
intense inflammatory response adjacent to the 
metal restoration on the rear molar, but less so 
in other regions of the lichenoid reaction. This is 

Figure 5a – These photos show an area of trauma caused by hard candy consumption. (Images 
courtesy of the Benjamin Dental Group.)

Figure 5b – These photos show a dysplastic lesion that demonstrates loss of fluorescence due to 
dysplasia. (Images courtesy of the University of Washington Oral Medicine Program.)

Figure 6 - The juxtaposition of the lesion to the gold crown suggests a possible allergic lichenoid 
reaction. (Images courtesy of Dr. Samson Ng.)

Figure 7 - Erosive lichen planus under fluorescence and white light. (Images courtesy of the Uni-
versity of Washington Oral Medicine Program.) 
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clinically significant since the cause of the lichenoid 
response has a direct bearing on the therapeutic 
intervention: palliative use of topical steroids to 
treat the inflammation, as opposed to removing 
the cause of the allergic lichenoid reaction by re-
placing the metal restoration.

   The distinct and localized loss of fluorescence 
observed on the hard palate of this patient (Fig-
ure 9) is in striking contrast to the almost com-
plete lack of colour or texture change as observed 
under white light. Although not evidenced by the 
white light photograph, there was a palpable bump 

corresponding to the area of loss of fluorescence. 
Biopsy confirmed the presence of a salivary gland 
tumour (low-grade mucoepidermoid carcinoma). 
This case demonstrates how loss of fluorescence 
can indicate serious abnormal pathology in the 
almost complete absence of other visual changes. 
(It also demonstrates the importance of palpating 
all oral structures when conducting the intra-oral 
soft tissue examination.) Note that fluorescence 
visualization played two roles: as an aid to discov-
ery and to help confirm that this is a suspicious 
area warranting follow-up. 
   Another interesting facet of this case is that 
the lesion was not an epithelial-based cancer but 
originated from the salivary gland. It is postulated 
that the loss of fluorescence was caused by disrup-
tion of stromal collagen (breakdown of collagen 
cross-linking) brought about by tumour growth 
in the connective tissue layer. One might wonder 
if “benign” growths such as an adenoma cause a 
loss of fluorescence. In fact, loss of fluorescence is 
likely to be a feature of both benign and malignant 
tumours, since both disrupt stromal collagen. An 
enlightened approach to the utility of fluorescence 
as a diagnostic tool would not regard this as a limi-
tation, but as a useful feature; benign and malignant 
tumours require biopsy for definitive diagnosis and 
both require therapeutic intervention. 
   Figure 10 illustrates another example of how 
an unremarkable appearance under white light 
can correspond to an obvious abnormality with 
fluorescence. This particular lesion is a squamous 
papilloma which must be biopsied for definitive 
diagnosis and then is typically excised. Note that 
earlier discovery and diagnosis leads to less inva-
sive intervention for the patient.
   This somewhat clinically obvious lesion in the 
floor of mouth (Figure 11) is a classic example 
of a large, irregular area of loss of fluorescence 
corresponding to precancerous dysplasia. Note 
the highly asymmetric nature of the lesion when 
viewed through the VELscope, as well as the ir-
regular, well-defined border – an abnormal fluo-
rescence pattern highly suggestive of precancerous 
or cancerous changes.
   This example of a dysplastic lesion on the lat-
eral border of the tongue (Figure 12) highlights the 
added clinical value that the VELscope can bring 
even when the main part of the lesion is clinically 
obvious. In this case the area of loss of fluores-
cence extended at least 10-15mm anterior to the 
main, clinically apparent part of the lesion, and was 
also biopsy-confirmed as dysplasia.
   This final example (Figure 13) illustrates how the 
VELscope can bring the clinician’s attention to an 
area that might otherwise be overlooked. At first 
sight, this appeared to be a case of denture trau-
ma with inflammation in the vestibule, as well as 
hyperkeratotic areas apparent on the edentulous 
ridge. However, the striking loss of fluorescence 
corresponding to the hyperkeratosis on the ridge 
(in the absence of any other clinical signs of inflam-
mation) is highly suspicious, and alerted the clini-
cian to biopsy the area. This resulted in a diagnosis 

Figure 8 – Fluorescence visualization helped answer the question – is this classic reticular 
lichen planus or a lichenoid reaction? (Images courtesy of the University of Washington Oral 
Medicine Program.)

Figure 9 – This salivary gland tumour is difficult to visualize under white light but stands out under 
fluorescence visualization. (Images courtesy of Dr. Samson Ng.)

Figure 10 – Fluorescence visualization helps bring this squamous papilloma to the attention of the 
clinician. (Images courtesy of Dr. Samson Ng.)

Figure 11 – Classic example of an irregular area of loss of fluorescence associated with dysplasia. 
(Images courtesy of Dr. Samson Ng.)
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of dysplasia.
   When fluorescence visualization devices such as the 
VELscope are used in their proper clinical context, ad-
junctively and as part of the complete diagnostic pro-
tocol, including patient history and the traditional head 
and neck exam using white light and palpation, general 
dentistry practices are provided with a new perspec-
tive on the health of oral mucosal tissues. Beyond the 
dramatic and profound benefits of early dysplasia and 
cancer detection, examination including fluorescence 
visualization can assist dentists and hygienists in bring-
ing their patients closer to a state of “total oral health,” 
with its corollary systemic benefits.

David Morgan is Chief Science Officer at LED 
Dental inc. and has 15 years of r&D and prod-
uct development experience in the use of fluo-
rescence as an aid to disease detection.

The author gratefully acknowledges the help 
of Jeff Keller in the preparation of this man-
uscript and would also like to thank Drs. ed-
mond Truelove, Samson ng and Scott Benja-
min for providing clinical images and reviewing 
the manuscript.

This article was originally published in Decem-
ber 2011 by the Oral Health journal and is being 
reprinted with their permission.

Figure 12 – Even when lesions are clinically obvious under white light, fluorescence vi-
sualization helps in the confirmation process and provides additional information about 
the extent of the lesion. (Images courtesy of the University of Washington Oral Medicine 
Program.)

Figure 13 – The loss of fluorescence exhibited in proximity to hyperkeratosis on the 
edentulous ridge was biopsy-confirmed as dysplasia. (Images courtesy of the University of 
Washington Oral Medicine Program.)
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   On May 8, Washington Gov. Jay Inslee signed into law two bills that will help 
Denturists across the state.  These two bills, introduced for the first time this 
year, were the culmination of significant advocacy work by members of the 
state association during the past two years.  The first bill, SHB 1270, finishes a 
battle that began back when the initiative initially passed licensing Denturists 
in Washington.  After the initiative passed the Board of Denturists lost the 
ability to oversee both licensing and discipline. After a lengthy court battle, 
the licensing authority was restored to the Board of Denturists. SHB 1271 
accomplishes the second step – it restores disciplinary authority over the 
profession to the Board of Denturists. The hope is this will help streamline 
and reduce legal costs, taking pressure off of fee increases and ensuring that 
those who know the denturist profession are overseeing how the regula-
tions are enforced.  The second bill, SHB 1271, expands the services that can 
be provided by denturists in Washington State.  
    It allows denturists to make and place removable, non-orthodontic de-
vices such as bite guards, athletic mouth guards and snoring devices that are 
not designed for obstructive sleep apnea.  Denturists may also make trays for 
teeth whitening and distribute whitening solutions deemed safe for public 
use. SHB 1271 was actively opposed by the Washington State Dental As-
sociation. To counter this, the Washington Denturist Association asked the 
Department of Health to conduct a sunrise review providing specific recom-
mendations as to how to allow denturists to provide these services safely.  
This helped counter arguments during the legislative debate and helped us 
reach negotiated language with the dentists. 
    One caveat agreed to was a requirement for additional training to be 
documented before the services could be provided and a need to provide 
written instructions to the patient advising them to receive regular check 
ups from a licensed dentist. Washington State Denturist Association mem-
bers spent three years meeting legislators at the state capitol and helped 
push the bills through this year with numerous calls and emails. 

   Relationships built between denturists and local legislators helped estab-
lish bi-partisan champions for the bills.  Rep. Laurie Jinkins (D), Rep. Dawn 
Morrell (D), Rep. Joe Schmick (R), Rep. Norm Johnson (R), Senator Randy 
Becker (R), Senator Doug Ericksen (R) and Senator Karen Keiser (D) all 
helped push the bill through due to relationships built with local denturists.  
These successes came as a result of a strong state association establishing 
local contacts and relationships with lawmakers.  This helps lawmakers in 
the state better argue on behalf of the profession because they can see how 
their constituents in their districts will benefits.  

WASHINGT ON  DEN T URIST  ASSO C IAT ION  
SCORES DOUBLE VICTORY AT STATE CAPITOL

Washington Denturist Association (WDA) President William Disantis, WDA 
Lobbyist Carolyn Logue stand behind Governor Jay Inslee as he signs the Wash-
ington State Denturist’s priority legislation.  
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AROUND THE U.S.

national Denturist association, USa
annual Meeting
August 14– 17, 2013
To Register:
T:  360.232.4353
F:  360.779.6879 
E:  nda@nationaldenturist.com
www.nationaldenturist.com
Venue:
The Orleans Hotel & Casino
4500 Tropicana Avenue
Las Vegas, NV  89103
T:  800.675.3267
www.orleanscasino.com/groups

* DiSCUSSion ForUM *
Denturists, dental technicians, associates, and denturist’s advocates 
from unregulated states are invited to participate in a Discussion Fo-
rum to be held in conjunction with the National Denturist Association, 
USA’s annual conference on August 16, 2013 (see page 21 for con-
ference information). Selected board and committee members will be 
present to discuss concerns and action items.  Concerned activists are 
encouraged to attend.

nDa, USa Board Members Visiting oregon
The Oregon Denturist Association was the host for the NDA, USA 
Board of Director’s meeting during the states’ annual spring confer-
ence.  The board took the opportunity to have a successful three day 
working session and enjoy the fellowship of the Oregon denturists 
as well.  The Oregon conference was well attended and the continu-
ing education was excellent; but without question, the highlight was 
most definitely the Hawaiian Luau.  The native Hawaiian dancers 
were beautiful and graceful.  However, the most entertaining were 
the selected denturists and NDA, USA board members who “will-
ingly” agreed to perform with the dancers.  The fun was priceless.  A 
big “thank you” from the board to the Oregon denturists for their 
kind hospitality.

Congratulations
Congratulation to Heidi van 
Giffen, President of the Oregon 
Denturist Association, and her 
husband, James, on the birth of 
their son.  Wyatt, the first child 
for Heidi and James was born on 
April 16.  Heidi is much appreci-
ated for her dedication to the 
Oregon Association and little 
Wyatt will certainly have lots 
of love and attention from her 
denturist family.

good news in Maine
The coalition between the denturists and dental hygienists has 
proven to be successful.  The dental hygienists now have their own 
board and the denturists have been successful in getting relieved 
from being required to have a certificate of oral health before serv-
ing their patients with partial dentures.  A bill recognizing dental 
therapists is still in committee.  The denturists are also seeking to 
repopulate the dental board so as to have equal representation.  This 
effort has been held over until the second legislative session mostly 
to give time to evaluate the success of the new dental hygiene board.  
However, the Senate chair of the oversight committee delivered a 
warning to the dental board to protect the denturist from retaliation 
during this interim. The overall consensus is positive progress for 
Maine denturists.

occupational outlook Handbook
Every ten years the Bureau of Labor Statistics updates their list of 
professions and occupations.  The denturist profession has never 
been listed in this handbook.  In order to be correctly identified 
as a unique profession we must update our statistics.  We will be 
soliciting requested information from every denturist in regulated as 
well as unregulated states. It is extremely important for the denturist 
profession to be identified by the government in order to qualify for 
legislative support, to receive grants, to receive funding for non-profit 
benevolent activities, student scholarships, and to be recognized 
as healthcare professionals.  The Occupational Outlook Handbook 
is distributed to educational institutions, guidance counselors and 
employment agencies and available on line for anyone seeking career 
and/or employment information.

Women’s expo
Wanda Anderson, NDA, USA 
Executive Director and Vic-
toria Thacker, NDA, USA Ex-
ecutive Secretary represented 
the National Denturist Asso-
ciation, USA at the “Women 
Today Expo” in Bremerton, 
WA.  This activity which high-
lighted renowned television 
personalities like “CISCO The 
Garden Pro” and Danielle 
Colby-Cushman from “Ameri-
can Pickers,” provided an av-
enue to introduce our profes-
sion.   Our NDA, USA booth 
was visited by many who were 
pleased to learn more about 
denturists and the unique ser-
vices  they provide.

news anD notes
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* in Memory *
Dale Neiswender, a pioneer denturist 
and  NDA, USA member passed away 
on May 7, 2013. He was among the 
first to obtain professional recogni-
tion for denturists in Arizona and 
served his community for 32 years. 
His contribution to the denturist 
profession proved invaluable.   It was 
said by an associate that Dale was 

the most talented practitioner he knew and he would miss 
his advice.  He was always ready and willing to help another 
denturists.  Another expressed how we will miss his big smile; 
he always had a positive big smile. He will be missed by his 
many friends and associates. Donations to the Heart and Lung 
Institute at St. Joseph’s Hospital and Medical Center, 500 West 
Thomas Road, Phoenix, AZ  85013, in memory of Dale are ap-
preciated.  

iNTERNATiONAl HAppENiNgS

8TH World Symposium on Denturism 2013
October 9 – 12, 2013
Montreal, Quebec, Canada
Registration Information:
T:  514.252.0270 
 T:  800.563.6273 
www.adq-qc.com
Venue:  
Hilton Montreal Bonaventure
900 rue de La Gauchetiere Ouest
Montreal, Quebec
Canada H5A 1E4
1-800-267-2575 
www.hiltonmontreal.com
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Strong • Precise • Aesthetic • Cost-effective

Build Your Implant-Based
Practice!

Hybrid Bridge with cutaway revealing underlying framework.

With Custom Milled Bars, Overdentures and Hybrids from
Aurum Ceramic®

Complete Access To Our Innovative Implant-based
Solutions

• Patient specific, digitally designed and precision-milled.

• Compatible with a wide variety of implant platforms.

• Suitable for all implant indications.

• Meeting your most exacting requirements in terms of
esthetics, strength, fit and function.

• Milled Bars from Aurum Ceramic® protected by
10 year Warranty.*

Plus: Our Platinum-level Service On Every Case

• Insightful case planning and consulting.

• Fast 14 day turnaround in laboratory (guaranteed!)

• FREE prepaid courier pick-up and delivery.

• Technical support on all major implant and attachment
systems.

• FREE Patient brochures to help you promote your new
product offerings.

• Part of Aurum Ceramic®’s suite of products and services
that help you build your practice: Vitallium® Cast
Partials, Cast Partial Computerized Design System,
Titanium Frameworks, NaturalFlex II and much more.

Let our Implant Teams help you expand your implant bar
business! Call your Aurum Ceramic® laboratory location
today for full details.

* Certain terms and conditions apply.

®

DENTAL LABORATORIES LLP

Call TOLL FREE 1-800-661-1169

*Designed and Manufactured in North America.

1320 North Howard, Spokane, WA 99201
www.aurumgroup.com

g551-Implant-Based Practice Ad US:g551  2/21/13  2:45 PM  Page 1



marketinG & Promotion

CLiniC FOR SALE:    
This busy well-established clinic is located 
in Bellevue, Washington, one of the loveliest 
areas in the Seattle metropolitan area. The 
clinic is well known and has been in this 
location since 1995. Referrals come from 
satisfied patients, local dentist and chiro-
practors. This 1,200 sq. ft. clinic has two 
large operatories, a large laboratory, large 
reception/waiting room, office storage, a 
staff ’s lounge with a kitchenette, a private 
office and two restrooms. It is well equipped 
with office, clinical and technical supplies. 
The tooth stock is “supplier size” with first-
class quality teeth. The clinic is equipped to 
serve both a denturist’s or dentist’s needs 
and is large enough so that simple remodel-
ing could yield two additional operatories. 
The owner is retiring but is willing to offer 
transitional help if requested. If interested, 
e-mail Laslo Bako at  
bakodent@dentureusa.com

Your
Denturist

smile!smile!smile!perfectperfect
Creating the

“Dedicated to your Denture needs.”

   Your denture was designed and fabricated to fit 

your mouth at a particular time in your life.

   With the passing years, your mouth changes 

considerably and your denture will become worn.

   This is why your denturist recommends a yearly 

oral examination and evaluation of your denture 

to ensure its continued effectiveness and aesthetic 

appearance, as well as quality oral health and 

greater well-being.

T H E

U S A

Copyright© 2011

dentures
advice
dentures
on maintaining 

your

“Dedicated to your Denture needs.”

Your denture was designed and 

fabricated to fit your mouth at a 

particular time in your life.

With the passing years, your mouth 

changes considerably and your denture 

will become worn.

This is why your denturist recommends 

a yearly oral examination and 

evaluation of your denture to ensure its 

continued effectiveness and aesthetic 

appearance, as well as quality oral 

health and greater well-being.

Polishing is a professional technique 

employed by your denturist to freshen your 

denture. Using specialized buffing tools, your 

denturist restores the glossy surface finish of 

your denture, while eliminating the tough 

stains that elude regular maintenance.

Polishing is recommended once or twice a 

year and should be a regular part of your 

denture maintenance regimen. This is an 

economical step that takes just a few minutes.

polishing

T H E

U S A

 Order your professional brochures, 
designed especially for your denturist 
office. Show your patients you care by 
providing them with helpful information. 
Packages of 100 for $25 available at the 
National Denturist Association, USA’s 
conferences or order from the NDA 
Executive Office, PO Box 2344, Poulsbo, 
WA  98370

DenTUriST  
PraCTiCe For SaLe

Everett, Washington, USA.  $100,000;  Seller 
is willing to negotiate!    

Production:  
2009/$276,000;  
2010/$342,000;  
2011/$289,000;  
2012(January-July)$123,000.  

Office complex will serve denturist and/or 
dentist. Efficient full acrylic lab.  

Inquire at 206-271-7257;  
Aaron Pershall;  
aaron@practicesales.com.

ON THE MARKET
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SUMMER 
ConfEREnCE

2013

Join the national Denturist association, USa in Las 
Vegas and enjoy nationally renowned speakers, excellent 
training sessions for you and your staff, discussion 
forums, social opportunities and visit trade show 
exhibits of the industry’s top dental suppliers. 
These are just a few reasons to join us in Las Vegas. 

Pa u l  l e v a s s e u r  –  P r o f e s s i o n a l  f o c u s

Paul needs no introduction to the denturist’s community.  He is one of the most respected and well-known activists for the denturist 
profession, promoting national, as well as international, recognition.  This ongoing class addresses legal and ethical issues concerning the 
denturist profession and national recognition, and discusses the denturist profession’s goals and responsibilities. 

c a r lo  Z a n o n  –  T h e  i m P l a n T  D e n T u r e

Carlo is a well-known conference speaker, having taught classes throughout Canada and the United States.  He operates two denturist 
practices in Ontario and is licensed to practice in Canada as well the U.S. Carlo has extensive experience serving his dental implant 
denture patients with the appliance. Denturists are an integral part of the implant team. This course seeks to introduce the denturist 
to their responsibilities within a team setting.  Topics will include simplfied procedures that will demystify some of the myths associated 
with the practical side of dentures on implants.

J o e  K i n g s T o n  –  e f f e c T i v e  i n T e r n a l  m a r K e T i n g 

Dr. Kingston is a veteran educator, published author, licensed denturist and valuable member of the NDA, USA’s leadership team.  
His efforts have been promoting professionalism and unity amongst denturists so as to present a professional unified effort toward 
national recognition. Marketing the denturist profession in order to meet this goal begins within each individual’s practice and may 
require thoughtful, cooperative change.

Pa D D y  B r i g g s  – D e v e lo P i n g  y o u r  P r a c T i c e :   P e o P l e  m a K e  T h e  D i f f e r e n c e

Paddy is a skilled practice management consultant and trainer with comprehensive knowledge in human resources management, 
communication and business development. Positioned on the leading edge, she quickly assesses the practice and works with the team 
to take them to the next level. She is involved in developing and presenting current continuing education within the dental commu-
nity.  She will also present a unique class expressly for the auxiliary staff.  Both of her classes will enhance any denturist practice by 
“Building A Successful Power Team.” Her warm, humorous style promises a rewarding presentation.  

c a r o ly n  lo g u e  –  e f f e c T i v e  lo B B y i n g  a n D  P o l i T i c a l  a D v o c a c y

Carolyn is the owner of CA Logue Public Affairs, a legislative and political consulting firm.  Her work has resulted in some of the 
strongest grassroots networks in Washington state and she has managed one of the state’s largest political-action committees. This 
course is designed to help individuals become better advocates for the denturist profession and communicate the issues faced in the 
profession to federal, state and local lawmakers.

fEatUREd SpEakERS
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2013 AUGUST 14th -  17th,  2013
the orleans hotel & casino las Vegas

summer VeGas Fun awaits!

J a s o n  a n e c a  –  l i v i n g  i n  a  D i g i Ta l  W o r l D

Jason is the leading expert denturist for Global Dental Science. He also serves as clinical advisor for the product  AvaDent Digital 
Dentures. Jason is a licensed denturist and served patients via his mobile denture clinic before joining the Global Dental Science team.  
He travels throughout Canada and the United States instructing denturists, prosthodontics, general dentist and dental laboratory tech-
nicians on the use of CADCAM dentures.

Pa D D y  B r i g g s  –  T r u e  c o lo r s  ( a u x i l i a r y  s Ta f f )

Paddy will present a unique class expressly for the auxiliary staff emphasizing the importance of understanding the four personality 
types – true colors.  This class will enhance any denturist practice by “Building A Successful Power Team.”  Her warm, humorous style 
promises a rewarding presentation.

s T e P h e n  W a g n e r  –  2 1 s T   c e n T u r y  D e n T u r e

Dr. Wagner, a Diplomat of the American Board of Prosthodontics and a Fellow of the Academy of Maxillofacial Prosthetics serves 
patients in his private dental practice in Albuquerque, NM. He serves on the Review Board of the International Journal of Oral and 
Maxillofacial Implants. Through this class the participant will understand the skills and techniques required to diagnose the edentulous 
patient and understand the treatment choices available.

J o n aT h a n  B e l l  –  D e n T u r e s  f o r  l i v i n g !

After many years as a successful dental technician, Jonathan wanted to take his career ferther. He pursued a denturist career and 
continued research to find improved ways of achieving patient comfort and satisfaction. This four-hour selective seminar is designed 
to provide the participant with the technical and clinical knowledge necessary for delivering dentures of exceptional occlusal stability 
based on new parabolic, non-linear occlusal function transfers used in a newly-designed articulating system. This class is limited to 10 
participants; pre-registration and additional fees required.

B r u c e  a n D e r s o n  –  T h e  s u c c e s s f u l  i m m e D i aT e  D e n T u r e

Bruce is certainly an experienced denturist who has been in the industry since beginning his career, working in his father’s dental 
laboratory as a youngster.  As a CDT he owned his own dental laboratory.  He is a graduate from George Brown College and has 
had a private denturist practice for more than 30 years.  His Tips for the Laboratory is back by popular demand with new ideas with 
an emphasis on the immediate denture. Come prepared to share. 

c h r i s T o P h e r  B o r m e s  –  s TaT e  o f  T h e  a r T  i m P l a n T  P r o D u c T s

Chris is the president of PREAT Corporation, the premier precision attachment company in the U.S. His company maintains constant 
ongoing product and technique development and provides technical support and resources vital in such a technique sensitive field.  
Chris wrote the PREAT Corporation attachments and implants technical manual. His expertise and input will prove invaluable to the 
denturist and dentist serving patients with implant dentures.   

T o D D  y o u n g  –  e x T e r n a l  m a r K e T i n g 

The heart of business success lies in marketing.  Most aspects of a business depend on successful marketing.  The overall market-
ing umbrella covers advertising, public relations and promotion.  Without marketing, a denturist could offer the best of care, yet 
attract few patients. Todd will share his experience with successful marketing, which includes direct marketing, newspaper, magazine, 
billboards, broadcast and yellow pages and discuss advertising budgets.



C o n f e r e n C e
A u g u s t  1 4 - 1 7,  2 0 1 3

National Denturist AssociationTHE

USA

nDA Summer Conference registration form

registration Information:

Payment Information:

Mail Completed Form to: National Denturist Association, USA, Executive Office, P.O. Box 2344, Poulsbo, WA 98370
Fax Completed Form to: (360) 779-6879
E-Mail Completed Form to: nda@nationaldenturist.com
Or online at   
Questions? Call (360) 232-4353

Mr. - Ms.
First Name

Company

Address

City

Amount Authorized:

Card Number

Card Holder’s Name

Signature

The Orleans Hotel & Casino
4500 W. Tropicana Avenue
Las Vegas, NV 89103
(800) 675-3267
www.orleanscasino.com/groups

ACCoMMoDATIonS:
The Orleans proudly offers 1,886 beautifully appointed rooms 
and suites featuring the ultimate in luxury comfort. This offers 
something for everyone, family entertainment, casino fun and 
gala nightlife

AMenITIeS:
The flair and flavor of the famed “Big Easy” meet the fun and dazzle of Las Vegas at this property. Visitors 
at the Orleans Hotel & Casino can celebrate Mardi Gras 365 days a year. To relax, guests can visit Spa 
Orleans or lounge poolside with a frozen cocktail. Spectacular views from the hotel face the glittering 
Las Vegas Strip or the sweeping mountain panoramas surrounding the Las Vegas Valley. Hotel amenities 
including bowling alley, provided child care with a great playroom, a children’s arcade room, and multi-
screen movie theatre.

Security Code

Exp Date

Phone (mandatory) 

Are you a National Denturist Association, USA Member?                                        Join now and save!

Standard Membership  - $150    Associate Membership - $75   Call for more Information:  360-232-4353

Conference Registration Fee:  Members - $275   Non-Member - $450   Students - Free (call for details)

State

Yes

VISA MASTERCARDCheck  (Payable to The National Denturist Association, USA)

No

Zip Code

Last Name

LAS VEGAS

regISTer now
registration fee 

includes:
educational sessions, 
program materials, 
lunches, breakfast

refreshments,
reception and 
social events.

IT PAyS To brIng 
 A frIenD

receive $10 or $20 
off your registration 
fee when you bring a 

friend.*

*Friend must not have 
attended a nDa, usa 
conference within the 

last 5 years and must be 
registered as

an associate attendee; $10 
credit or standard attendee; 

$20 credit

wIn A free
ADMISSIon
the first 50 
registrations 

received
are automatically 

entered into a
drawing to win one 

Free admission 
for the 2014 nDa, 
usa conference.

CAnCeLLATIonS
in the event something

unforeseen prevents 
you from attending the 
conference, credit will 

be given in the
amount paid toward 
future conferences 

or association 
membership.

if the cancellation is 
received after July 15, 
2013, a $50 fee will be 

charged.

MAIL, fAX or 
eMAIL:

Po Box 2344
Poulsbo, wa 98370
Fax: 360.779.6879

nda@nationaldenturist.com
Question?

call us: 360.232.4353

E-Mail (mandatory)



Mail Completed Form to: National Denturist Association, USA, Executive Office, P.O. Box 2344, Poulsbo, WA 98370
Fax Completed Form to: (360) 779-6879
E-Mail Completed Form to: nda@nationaldenturist.com
Or online at   
Questions? Call (360) 232-4353

BrinG your oFFice staFF anD saVe*  
*staff registration fee: $125 – fee includes all activities. Denturist – receive $25 credit toward your registration fee for every registered 
staff member. staff member designation excludes denturists and laboratory technicians..

SUMMer ConferenCe SCHeDULe of eVenTS

weDneSDAy – AUgUST 14, 2013
 8:30 – 4:30  Board of Director’s Meeting
 8:30 – 4:30  Leadership Team/Committee Meetings
 2:00 - 5:30  Conference Registration
 5:30 – 6:30    Hospitality Hour
 7:00 – 9:00    bowling Tournament

THUrSDAy- AUgUST 15, 2013
 8:00     Conference Registration
 8:15 – 12:15   CQR-ComfiDenture: A Stable Denture System – Jonathan Bell
    Elective Hands-On Class (Pre-register/additional fee required; Limited space per class)

 8:30 – 10:30   Professional Focus – Paul Levasseur
 10:45 – 12:00   The Successful Immediate Denture – Bruce Anderson
 LUnCH/eXHIbITS  Table Talk with exhibitors
 1:00 – 2:00   External Marketing - Todd Young
 2:15 – 3:15   Internal Marketing - Dr. Joe Kingston
 3:30 – 5:00   Digital Dentistry – The AvaDent Denture - Jason Aneca
 eXHIbITS  Table Talk with exhibitors
 7:30    Pool Party

frIDAy – AUgUST 16, 2013
 8:30 – 10:00   Discussion Forum for Representatives of Unregulated States
    (Moderators to be anounced)
 8:30 – l0:00    Implant Dentistry: The Available Choice - Chris Borme
 10:15 – 12:15   Implant Dentistry: The 21ST Century Denture - Dr. Stephen Wagner
 10:15 – l2:15   The Power Team; True Colors – Paddy Briggs
    (Auxiliary Staff)
 LUnCH/eXHIbITS Table Talk with exhibitors
 1:15 – 2:15    Does Your Office Sparkle – Rebecca Hochhauser
    (Auxiliary Staff)
 1:15 – 3:15   Implant Dentistry: The Implant Denture – Carlo Zanon
 3:30 – 5:30   Developing Your Practice; People Make the Difference – Paddy Briggs
 eXHIbITS   Table Talk with exhibitors
 7:00    gala Dinner  

SATUrDAy – AUgUST 17, 2013
 8:15  – 12:15   CQR-ComfiDenture: A Stable Denture System – Jonathan Bell
    Elective Hands-On Class (Pre-register/additional fee required; Limited space per class) 

 8:30 – 10:30   Professional Focus – Paul Levasseur
 10:45 – 12:00   The Successful Immediate Denture – Bruce Anderson
 LUnCH/eXHIbITS Table Talk with exhibitors
 1:00 – 2:30   Lobbying Hints; Real People Can be Political Too - Carolyn Logue
 2:45 – 5:00   General Session



“The Professional’s Choice”

    Mold Chart 
      Anterior & Posterior                     
   Hardened Plastic Teeth

The True American Teeth 
       for Perfect Modern 

Quality blended American made teeth…
backed by over one hundred years of experience.

       

Smiles

www.1-800newdenture.com
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“The Professional’s Choice”

    Mold Chart 
      Anterior & Posterior                     
   Hardened Plastic Teeth

The True American Teeth 
       for Perfect Modern 

Quality blended American made teeth…
backed by over one hundred years of experience.

       

Smiles

american tooth industries - www.americantooth.com - 800-235-4639
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   Paul Levasseur of Standish, Maine followed 
in his father’s footsteps as a dental laborato-
ry technician and into the denturist profes-
sion.  Along with his mother, Marion, he and 
his father, Paul R., affiliated with dentists and 
established the Standish Denture Center; 
however, they wanted independence.  So he 
and his father fought for this independence 
and were instrumental in getting legislative 
recognition for the denturist’s profession 
in Maine in 1977.  Required education for 
licensure remained an issue.  No licenses 

were issued for 18 years. Paul and his father continued to fight the Leg-
islature for educational opportunities.  In 1995, state Sen. Mike Michaud 
(now a congressman), championed the denturists’ cause and in 1996 
permits were issued to practice under supervision. Full licenses were 
issued in 1998, though still with constraints.   

    Ralph Dhuy, a Maine denturist, approached George Brown College 
in Toronto, Ontario, and the International Denturist Education Center, 
led by professor and denturist Mike Vakalis, offered U. S. students a com-
prehensive denturist education.  With this superb education there were 
no legitimate concerns and the State of Maine issued graduates of this 
institution a denturist’s license. Paul’s father passed away in 2008 at age 
82 but fortunately, was able to see much of his effort come to frui-
tion. His contribution to the success in Maine is legendary. Of course, 
there are state boards to pass and standards to meet, but this is good 
and much success has been seen.  This recognition has not been won 
without great effort and committed involvement, and Paul continues to 
lobby for denturists’ rights in Maine. Denturists can now practice with-
out constraint in Maine.

   Paul is a soldier for the cause and has been an active member of 
the National Denturist Association, USA for 16 years. He has served as 
the president, vice-president and treasurer of this organization over the 
years, and he continues to contribute as a participating member of the 

board of directors.  His visionary leadership and goals for the profession 
have been instrumental in bringing the association to where it is today 
as it continues to grow and benefit member denturists.  
He was presented the NDA, USA‘s Denturist of the Year Award in 2010.

   But Paul’s work does not stop there.  He also serves on the board of 
directors for the International Federation of Denturists (IFD), was its 
president for nine years and is serving his second stint as Vice-President 
of North America.  Paul’s activism, commitment to the profession and 
leadership qualities were evident when at his first IFD meeting in 1998 
he was appointed to this position. Paul has been awarded the Pieter 
Brouwer Award of Merit for his exemplary service to the profession at 
the international level. This is the highest honor given by the IFD.  His 
goal is to work within the IFD for harmonization of education, to meet 
the highest standards and ultimately international recognition for the 
profession.

   Paul continues to serve at Standish Denture Center; however, it has 
grown a bit since he and his father first opened the clinic doors.  There 
are now four locations that keep him very busy, but he admits they 
would not be successful without the support and talents of his staff and 
his associates Shannon Gryskwicz and Astrid Chiasson.

S P OT L I G H T  
Paul Levasseur

Paul Levasseur, LD, DD, HMCDP 

We are delighted to 
SPotlight Paul and 
recognize hiS Proven 
commitment and SelfleSS 
dedication to the denturiSt 
ProfeSSion.

Abbott Pieter Brouwer inducting Paul into the Brotherhood of Sterkenbergers  Paul at Brimstone Hill fortress, St. Kitts. St. Kitts is the family winter home



“OUR GREATEST WEAKNESS LIES IN GIVIING UP.  THE MOST CERTAIN WAY TO SUCCEED 
IS ALWAYS TO TRY JUST ONE MORE TIME.”  
THoMaS eDiSon
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   This might not be what you are looking for as far as a 
Chairside Chat. It was more like a chairside listen for me but 
something that kept our whole staff in stitches. 
  One of my patients, a very nice gentleman in his late 80s, 
and as sharp as a tack, asked if I had ever heard of Mark 
Twain. Of course as a kid I read Tom Sawyer and Huckleber-
ry Finn, and I assured him I knew Mark Twain as the author 
of these classics. But he let me know adamantly that Mark 
Twain, who was really Samuel Langhorne Clemens, wrote 
much more than Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn; and he 
was the founding president of Mark Twain’s first fan club.  
   Whether he was or not, I don’t know, but what I do know 
is that he knows Mark Twain and he could memorize. He 
started reciting what he said were Mark Twain’s quotes, po-
ems and funny sayings nonstop for about 15 minutes. He 
was so funny our entire staff congregated around him laugh-
ing.  And to make things funnier, we were so enthralled with 
his stories that it took us a while to notice that another 
patient had joined our group listening and laughing.
   Even though our work day fell a bit behind, we all – even 
our other patient whose scheduled time was far spent –
decided that sometimes it is good to just slow down and 
“smell the roses.” This was such a fun day for us I thought I 
would share some of his favorite Mark Twain quotes: 
    “Action speaks louder than words but not nearly as of-
ten.” 
   “Do the right thing.  It will gratify some people and aston-
ish the rest.”  
   “The most interesting information comes from children, 
for they tell all they know and then shut up.” 
    “Don’t let schooling interfere with your education.”  

    “Life would be infinitely happier if we could only 
be born at the age of eighty and gradually approach 
eighteen.” 
   “When angry, count to four; when very angry, 
swear.”  
   “It ain’t those parts of the Bible that I can’t under-
stand that bother me, it is the parts I do understand.” 
   “It’s not the size of the dog in the fight, it’s the size 
of the fight in the dog.”  
  “We have the best government that money can buy.”      
And he went on with hardly a breath and never a break.   
   “When your friends begin to flatter you on how young 
you look, it’s a sure sign you’re getting old.”  
   “Never put off till tomorrow what you can do the  day 
after tomorrow.”  
   “Wrinkles should merely indicate where smiles have 
been.”   
    “Man was made at the end of the week’s work when God 
was tired.” 
   “It’s good sportsmanship to not pick up lost golf balls 
while they are still rolling.”      
   “It is better to deserve honors and not have them than to 
have them and not deserve them.”  
   “Such is the human race, often it seems a pity that Noah….
didn’t miss the boat.”  
   “Noise proves nothing. Often a hen who has merely laid 
an egg cackles as if she laid an asteroid.”  
   Actually, these were just a few of the ones we remem-
bered and wrote down after he left.  His visit was a highlight. 
— M. Colson Wilmington, CA

CHairSiDe CHaTS

want to share your  
interesting story?   
Send a legible copy of up to five 
hundred words to: 
The National Denturist, USA 
PO Box 2344 Poulsbo, WA  
98370 0r nda@nationaldentur-
ist.com
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M
ost individuals at some point in their lives have heard of the impor-
tance of teamwork. People are often coached wholeheartedly to 
work as a team, to think of the team, or to be a part of the team.  
From the innocent Little League field to the cooperative classroom, 

and on to the competitive world of business, the term “teamwork” is empha-
sized emphatically.  
   Although the philosophy of teamwork may vary between cultures, the overall 
premise consistently depicts a group of people working toward a given ob-
jective. In a broader sense, teamwork involves people cooperating to work 
together using their individual talents and skills to accomplish a specific pre-
determined goal.  Furthermore, these people often have a shared past as well as 
a foreseeable future as they dynamically interact with each other. 
   This coordinated effort requires the foregoing of personal prominence for the 
greater good of the organization as a whole entity. Every individual is expected 
to perform to the best of their ability if the end result is to be realized. It is 
the “sum of these individual efforts,” rather than the individual performances 
themselves, that count at the end of the day.  It is the precious nature of the 
interdependence of these performances that must not be ignored.
   On the baseball field, a team consisting of nine players work together to 
advance offensively, scoring as many runs as possible when it is their turn to 
bat. Defensively, they unite to deny their opponents that same opportunity. It 
is the sum of these efforts that wins the game at the end of the last inning. The 
probability of winning increases dramatically as the individual performances of 
the players drive the team forward as a whole. Hence, we are witnesses to 
teamwork.
  In healthcare, patients always value and often depend upon for their very 
wellness, the complimentary skills and experiences of various practitioners in 
assessing, planning and evaluating their individual health care treatment. It is 
the interaction of this healthcare team that will best serve the patient as each 
practitioner brings forth a certain element unique to himself or herself.  Even 
though there is a certain value to each individual element brought forth, it is 
the unification of these various elements that often provides the overall desired 
success for the patient.
   Let’s continue our discussion of teamwork as a dental patient presents to us 
numerous desires including the need for a complete upper denture, as well as 
a lower partial.  Under closer examination, it is obvious that the patient would 
benefit from additional extractions, sub-gingival scaling, and other restorative 
procedures. It would certainly be remise to ignore the totality of the patient’s 
needs and to act in isolation. The need for a team of dental professionals is clear.
   In a team-oriented environment, the larger picture drives your actions as 
your functions simply exist to serve the greater vision. In the case described 
above there is a need for various professionals, including a denturist, dentist, and 

a dental hygienist.  This might be considered the external or extended dental 
team. 
   Within our own denturist offices, we find an internal team of dedicated dental 
professionals determined to do their best to fulfill our individual requirements 
for the patient. From the reception area and beyond, our patients are con-
cerned with more than the cost of the dentures. They are assessing our trust, 
integrity, competence, and kindness. Organizations must create a core set of 
values to be acted upon and must live by those standards. Solid core values set 
a standard and provide an emotional stake for what we do and who we are.
   
Creating the TeaM
   Although the importance of working as a team has been engrained in many 
of us since childhood, the fact remains that many individuals as well as team 
leaders, do not understand the ingredients necessary to create a team.  All 
definitions of teamwork, concur that teams bring forth a group of individu-
als with different ideologies, experiences and talents; and set in motion the 
cooperation and coordination of those individuals with the unified mission of 
achieving the ultimate goal.  Successful team building requires attention to the 
following details:

Clear Communication & Expectations:  A process of carefully explain-
ing to all members of the team the desired team goals as well as the individual 
roles each team member will play.  It consists of a totally transparent communi-
cation process for establishing a vision, strategic planning, determining responsi-
bilities, goal setting, immediate feedback, evaluation, accountability, and rewards. 
Context:  Team members must understand and accept how their contribu-
tion fits into the total context of the organization’s mission. They must also be 
convinced that a team effort is the best path to achieve success.  
Commitment:  Each individual within the team must perceive their services 
to be valuable to the team’s efforts.  More importantly, does the team member 
want to be a part of the team?  The depth of commitment of each individual will 
often determine the success of the team.
Competence:  Are the members of the team competent enough to fulfill 
their responsibilities? Is there a level of acceptance of each individual by the 
overall team? It is essential to find the best individual for each specific job. In-
dividual as well as overall team confidence is a critical component for success.
Charter:  A sense of responsibility must be created within and accepted by 
the entire team and all its individual members to own the mission, vision, and 
strategies needed to reach each goal. Bylaws must be established to guide and 
drive the charter.  The charter should be evaluated periodically to determine 
the need for modification.
Control:  The team as well as each individual must have enough freedom and 

The  
value of 

TeaMwork
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control to feel the ownership of the charter, and overcome barriers to success.  
Effective leadership is an essential element for control. 
Collaboration:  There needs to exist a clear understanding of the individual 
and group process. Group rules and norms must be established to deal with 
interpersonal relationships, problem solving, consensus decision-making, and 
conflict resolution.
Creative innovation:  An understanding for the need for change must be 
balanced with maintaining the status quo. Creative solutions, novel ideas, and 
unique thinking must be encouraged, supported, and rewarded.
Coordination:  Efforts must be taken to ensure central leadership provides 
the necessary resources needed to drive the mission. Allocation of resources 
must align with priorities without an undue hindrance or burden to other areas 
of equal importance. There must also be ample opportunities for growth within 
the team. 
Consequences & rewards:  A reasonable level of risk is often associated 
with any change and innovation. However, all team members must feel free to 
contribute without the fear of alienation or reprisal from other individuals who 
might have an opposing point of view. Individuals must be rewarded for their ef-
forts regardless of the level of success it may bring. Conversely, team members 
must be held responsible for their actions as well as their inaction. 

The Value of Teamwork
   Teamwork allows us to benefit from the combined talents, skills, and expertise 
of various individuals. Team members proudly share the workloads and accept 
joint responsibility for actions and decisions. As individuals, they collaboratively 
strive to reach desired goals with the support and guidance of their colleagues.  
Teamwork promotes ethical conduct and embraces virtues such as honesty 
and trust. As team members, we build lasting relationships based on dignity and 
respect. We take immense pride in the diversity of the team as well as the 
individual talents of each member. Team members recognize that more can be 
accomplished with the talents of many as compared to the talents of one.  
   

TeaMWorK QUoTeS
 “There is no “I” in “TEAMWORK” … Author unknown

 “TEAM = Together Everyone Achieves More.” … Author unknown

“We must all hang together, or assuredly, we shall all hang separately.”
 … Ben Franklin

 “The way a team plays as a whole determines its success.  You may have the 
greatest bunch of individual stars in the world, but if they don’t play together, the 
club won’t be worth a dime.” … Babe Ruth

 “Build for your team a feeling of oneness, of dependence on one another and of 
strength to be derived by unity.”  … Vince Lombardi

 “Coming together is a beginning; keeping together is progress; working together 
is success.”  … Henry Ford

 “ The lessons of peace are clear; whatever life throws at us, our individual 
responses will be all the stronger for working together and sharing the load.” 
… Queen Elizabeth II

JOSEPH KINGSTON, LD, Ed.D  
 Dr, Kingston is a denturist, a veteran 
educator and published author. He 
earned his Master ’s Degree in Educa-
tion and a Doctorate degree in Edu-
cational Leadership. He received his 
diploma in denturism from George 
Brown College where he was gradu-
ated with honors. He has a private 
denturist practice in Bangor, Maine.
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Details in Registration Brochure (Summer 2013)

October 9 to 12, 2013 Hilton Montreal Bonaventure Quebec, Canada

In partnership with: In collaboration with:Organized by:

Preliminary Program
Wednesday, October 9 IFD Meeting 9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Exhibits, Set Up 12:00 noon - 8:00 pm
Opening of the Congress 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm

Thursday, October 10 Exhibits, Set Up 7:30 am - 8:30 am
Registration 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Exhibits Open 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Sessions 9:30 am - 4:30 pm
Lunch 12:00 noon - 1:30 pm

Friday, October 11 Registration 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Exhibit Open 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Sessions 9:30 am - 4:30 pm
Lunch 12:00 noon - 1:30 pm
Cocktail 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm 
Exhibit, Dismantling 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Saturday, October 12 Session 8:30 am - 10:00 am
Senate Annual General Meeting 9:00 am - 10:00 am
IFD Meeting 9:00 am - 4:30 pm
ADQ Annual General Meeting 10:00 am - 12:00 noon
ODQ Annual General Meeting 1:30 pm - 4:30 pm
Closing Dinner 7:00 pm - 11:00 pm

This event will be a great opportunity to attend continuing education sessions on a variety of subjects related 
to your profession. There will be plenty of exchange opportunities and you will be able to share your ideas 

and knowledge in a stimulating environment. The trainings planned throughout the event will be of benefit to all.

Below is the program schedule that is subject to change. A final program will be available this summer.
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Information
Association des denturologistes du Québec

T : 514 252-0270        800 563-6273        www.adq-qc.com

Hotel Room Reservation

Hilton Montréal Bonaventure 
900, rue de La Gauchetière Ouest

Montréal, Québec, Canada  H5A 1E4
T: 514 878-2904     F: 514 878-3881

Reservations, cancellations or changes must be made directly with the hotel. 
It is important that you mention the event: 8th World Symposium 2013, in order to benefit from special rates.

Reservations: 1 800 267-2575
www.hiltonmontreal.com

Single/Double (CDN Funds): $189
Deadline Date: September 14th 2013

Continuing Education
October 10 - 12, 2013

The following topics have been confirmed.

• Anti-Snoring Device, by Bernard Robichaud
• Occlusion and its relationship to implants, by Marc Wagenseil,

DD, CDT 
• Successful restorative implant treatment, an interdisciplinary

approach, by Dr Claude Morissette

• FiberForce CST, a structural glass fiber reinforcement system for
fixed hybrid implant supported dentures, by Moïse Moubarak

• UltraSuction™ system 
• New technologies in Denturism

Additional topics will be announced. 
Simultaneous interpretation will be available for half of the sessions.

WATCH FOR THE REGISTRATION BROCHURE COMING OUT IN THE SUMMER OF 2013: IT WILL CONTAIN UPDATED PROGRAM INFORMATION,
BUT BE SURE TO REGISTER EARLY TO BENEFIT FROM THE EARLY BIRD RATES – Deadline July 10, 2013.

Sponsors

MAJOR GOLD

SILVER

BRONZE
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Registration Categories

❑ Early Bird                    Received by July 10, 2013
❑ Regular                       Received after July 10, 2013

Registration Fees CDN
FULL – Includes exhibits, all educational sessions and lunches
on Thursday and Friday

                                         Early Bird                         Regular
Member                          ❑ $325.00                       ❑ $375.00
Non-Member                ❑ $425.00                       ❑ $475.00
Student                           ❑ N/A                             ❑ $100.00

Per session
Includes exhibits and one (1) educational session 
of your choice

                                         Early Bird                         Regular
Member                          ❑ $50.00                         ❑ $75.00
Non-Member                ❑ $75.00                         ❑ $100.00
Student                           ❑ $30.00                         ❑ $50.00

Exhibits only
Admission to the Exhibit Hall only (one day)

                                         Early Bird                         Regular
Member                          N/A                                  ❑ $25.00
Non-Member                N/A                                  ❑ $50.00
Student                           N/A                                  ❑ $25.00

Special events
Not Included with registration, details to be announced

• Opening of the Congress, Wednesday, October 9
• Cocktail, Friday, October 11
• Gala Dinner, Saturday, October 12

$100.00 per person

An apron will be given to all participants who have
preregistred to the all inclusive package.

First name

Last name

Address 

City

Province/State/Country

Postal Code/Zip Code

Telephone

Fax

Email 

Indicate if member of ADQ, DAC or IFD

Forward this form and your payment to:
Association des denturologistes du Québec
8150 boul. Métropolitain Est, Bureau 230, Anjou QC  H1K 1A1
T: 514 252-0270; F: 514 252-0392
Email: denturo@adq-qc.com

PAYMENT                                                   Example (Member early bird)
Amount:  $                                                                 Amount:                           $325.00

GST 5%                                                                         GST 5%                                16.25

PST 9.975%                                                        PST 9.975%                                32.42

TOTAL     $                                                                        TOTAL                           $373.67

❑ VISA        ❑ MasterCard          ❑ Cheque, payable to 
Association des denturologistes du Québec

Credit Card #

Expiry date

Name on Card

Signature

All fees are payable in Canadian funds.

Registration
IMPORTANT: Use one form per registrant

You may use photocopies.
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The following is a letter written by Gerry Hansen, the former Chief Executive of IFD, to ad-
dress this issue that seems to challenge every denturist organization: 

Hello Xavier,   

   One could say that membership in the IFD comes to a considerable cost to all 
its member countries. We do not support travel for our delegates so the individual 
countries, or the individuals themselves, are supporting attendance at IFD meetings. 
The membership dues and the cost of sending a delegate or delegates is monumental 
for some of our members. There is likely no tangible benefit to any of the developed 
countries, including Australia, Canada, Holland, etc., etc. But the presence of a devel-
oped country at an IFD meeting is of significant support to Denturism worldwide. 
You share your experience and your experiences. Everyone learns something from 
everyone around the table. Representatives of developed and undeveloped countries 
are going away with new information and, I would hope, an affirmation of the impor-
tance of these meetings for mutual support.

   IFD has made tangible differences in many countries: The UK, Slovakia, Belgium, 
Switzerland; and through its work at the EU level is pushing for a domino effect to 
help Denturists in Europe to earn recognition as an expert dental healthcare provider. 
It is an incredibly slow process but, even if not legislated, many member countries 
have found the courage to work without supervision and demand their rightful place. 
They got that courage from IFD, and its member countries, especially from its devel-
oped countries. These countries should be very proud of the results that come from 
encouragement, support and expert advice that they have been generously provided 
to IFD and its members.

   Our research is not scientific or academic, but is an investigation of current and 
future trends through various evidential reports requested by our member countries. 
An Australian member, John Egan, has embarked on a study of Denturism world-wide.  
Graham Key has researched the education available to Denturists worldwide, which 
has been an eye-opening study for many of our under-developed member countries. 
We promote research, support research and encourage research. We promote the 
sharing of documents, experiences and advice. 

   We have objectives and a plan. We have a hard working Executive Committee who 
try to keep everything on track. There are improvements to be made but in the mean-

time, IFD fulfills its major but perhaps unspoken role: to encourage 
communication amongst member countries, to encourage educa-
tion as the base of the profession through the International Baseline 
Competency profile and networking (whether through email or in 
person) the latter being the most favored as being the most encour-
aging and productive.

   Does a developed country benefit from membership in IFD? I 
would hope that delegates come away from IFD meetings with a 
feeling of satisfaction in knowing that their country has made an im-
pact on Denturism worldwide and that they, too have gained some 
insightful knowledge that they can share with their own colleagues. 
We need the USA at the IFD level. We need all our members. Each 
has a role to play. Everyone wins.

Regards,
 Gerry

THe InTernATIonAL feDerATIon of DenTUrISTS;
wHAT DID yoU Do for Me LATeLy?

IFD mtg. Maidstone, Eng.

IFD delegation Sterkenburg Castle

IFD President, Tony Sarrapuchiello (far left) presents the Pieter 
Brouwer Award to Gerry Hansen, retired CEO 
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Gerry Hansen has given of herself selflessly for many years to the pro-
fession of denturism. She was honored in 2012 in Ghent, Belgium as the 
recipient of the Pieter Brouwer Award of Merit. She became the sixth 
person to be awarded denturism’s highest honor and the first and only 
non-denturist.

The letter from Gerry was edited to respect private content. 

Membership of the International Federation of Denturists (IFD) consists 
of national denturist organizations from around the world interested in 
providing a forum for the promotion of the profession. The objectives of 
the IFD are to: 

• Promote the development of federations or associations of denturists 
in each country and political subdivision of each country to represent 
the views of denturists to government and governmental authorities and 
agencies; 

• Promote the interest and general welfare of denturists throughout the 
world; 

• Create and maintain favorable national and international climates within 
which denturists can practice their profession; 

• Promote research in career training programs for denturists; 

• Promote high educational standards, and develop a code of ethics for 
denturists; 

• Collect statistical and other such information, and disseminate it to its 
members; 

• Conduct general promotional activities, including advertising and public-
ity on international and national levels; 

• Disseminate information of a general, economic, social, educational and 
governmental character and to secure and present the views of the mem-
bers to other organizations, governmental agencies, legislatures and the 
public; 

• Promote the recognition and acceptance of the services provided by 
denturists. 

STerKenBUrg CaSTLe

It was at Sterkenburg Castle in 1971 that Dutch denturists first started 
their education and training for professional status.  The Dutch denturist 
pioneers started courses that would continue over two years.  Very soon 
Sterkenburg Castle became their school and home.  Because of their com-
prehensive studies, denturists retained their right to educate themselves 
and pressured their government for legal status.

After official recognition, they decided to form a brotherhood of dentur-
ists from those original pioneers to honor those who were committed 
to denturism and education. The Sterkenburger philosophy is to help and 
support the education of denturists and honor those who have shown an 
unyielding commitment to the denturist’s profession worldwide.  Candi-
dates for induction are nominated through the Executive of the IFD and 
the Abt, who is appointed or life.  This prestigious position was held by 
Pieter Brouwer until his death in 2005.  The administration of the Brother-
hood of Sterkenburgers is now with the Executive of the IFD.

PieTer BroUWer aWarD oF MeriT

The highest honor of the International Federation of Denturists (IFD) is 
the Award of Merit. This is presented to individuals who have demonstrat-
ed extraordinary and exemplary service to the profession of denturism on 
an international level.  Up to 2011, it has been presented to: Pieter Brouw-
er, The Netherlands; Michael Vakalis, Canada; Chris Allen, United Kingdom;
Austin Carbone, United States; and Paul Levasseur, United States. Pieter
Brouwer was a pioneer of the IFD, and as a tribute to Pieter, the IFD re-
named the Award of Merit the Pieter Brouwer Award of Merit. 

THe InTernATIonAL feDerATIon of DenTUrISTS;
wHAT DID yoU Do for Me LATeLy?
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Compensating 
CURVES, NOT AS 
We KnoW them  

ParT 3 - CQr DenTUreS

   The occlusal theory behind CQR dentures (known as the Anthropological 
Model) has the benefit of a number of pieces of scientific evidence to support it. 
We know what we do actually works well for the patient in the clinical environ-
ment, but it is important for us to know why too.  
   In this article, we will give you a brief insight into all the hard work and dedica-
tion of the research group who have helped to develop the science that supports 
the Anthropological Model.  We believe this model explains the clinical reality we 
encounter every day more succinctly than other models of occlusion.
   The research has been ongoing for a number of years now and the team has 
completed three different studies, known as “Clenchy,” “Indy” and “Bruxy.”

‘Clenchy’
This study measured the muscle activity associated with different occlusal con-
tacts, using high quality electromyography (EMG) recordings.  Statistically signifi-
cant findings indicate that muscle activity is reduced in the temporalis muscles 
when the posterior teeth are not in contact. Activity in the temporalis muscle 
is reduced on one side when the posterior teeth on the opposite side only 
are in contact (that is, there is disocclusion of the non-working side posterior 
teeth). Masseter and temporalis muscle activity is at its greatest and most co-
ordinated when the back teeth on both sides are simultaneously clenching on 
to a semi-soft material. The Anthropological Model of Occlusion proposes that 
strong, coordinated oral muscle activity is the normal healthy state. This study 
demonstrates that guidance on anterior teeth alone, or only on posterior teeth 
on one side can prevent this happening.

‘indy’
This study looked at the effects on oral muscle activity of inserting four dif-
ferent occlusal indicator papers between the teeth.  There were statistically 
significant effects from two of the indicator papers on muscle activity compared 
with the effect shown by the patient’s natural bite (with no indicator in place). 
The two indicators to significantly alter the oral muscle function were thick 
denture bite paper (200 microns) and an electronic recording indicator (80 mi-
crons thick). Mylar strip (10 microns) and silk indicator ribbon (80 microns) had 
no significant alteration of the muscle activity compared with the natural bite.   
This implies that some indicator papers do not reproduce the natural oral 
muscle activity and therefore may be considered less accurate as a recording 
medium.

Bruxy 
This study is currently being reviewed prior to publication shortly. This study 
looked at the effects on bruxing activity from two different occlusal schemes:  

canine guided and posterior guided (as postulated in the Anthropological Model).  
It demonstrates that our model has wider implications, far beyond full/full den-
tures.

CQr Dentures Study
We have conducted a small-scale study to test the effect of different occlusal 
schemes on oral muscle activity in a full/full denture wearer. We know that full/
full denture wearers have a reduced biting pressure and that their muscles of 
mastication have reduced efficiency. However, we have noticed in clinical practice 
that full/full denture wearers report improved mastication when we construct 
a customized occlusal scheme to match the patient’s own TM Joint movements.  
Their oral muscle activity appears to increase, as does their ability to each a 
wider range of foods. Therefore for this small study, we set up three different 
EMG measurement tests, each exhibiting a different occlusal scheme.

Please meet Eric. A number of you will have heard us talk about the “Curves of 
Eric,” our term for the asymmetric compensating curves of occlusion. Eric was 
the first test subject to have his oral muscle function measured whilst wearing 
full/full dentures with these asymmetric compensating curves. This picture shows 
him wired up for EMG testing of the effects of three different occlusal schemes 
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on the muscles of mastication. In this case the temporalis and the masseter.
   For this study, we created three different sets of dynamic rims for Eric, all set 
to the same vertical dimension. The rims were made with an acrylic base plate, 
with wax rims and an acrylic occlusal plate, shaped to the occlusal scheme we 
were testing. 
    The test was to look at three criteria. Firstly to observe how much sta-
bility the rims provided when Eric was encouraged to make functional jaw 
movements with the two rims. Secondly we would want to know the patient’s 
subjective assessment of stability during function. Did it feel natural and was 
it comfortable? Lastly, we wanted to measure with EMG readings how much 
muscle activity was taking place. We inferred that a higher level of oral muscle 
activity means the the occlusal scheme was more effective for enabling patients 
to chew.

reVerSe CUrVeS
The first set was made with the reverse curves of Spee and Wilson.  This meant 
turning the standard curves upside down. It had been suggested that dentures 
would work better if the teeth were set up in this fashion. These were the first 
rims Eric tried and, in function, the rims did exhibit instability on both upper 
and lower. Eric subjectively reported that they felt OK in function and had no 
difficulty sliding the blocks over each other. EMG readings indicated that these 
blocks enabled a moderate amount of muscle function.

STanDarD CUrVeS
The next set of rims used the standard curves, the curves of Spee and Wilson. 
The results on these rims were surprising.  In fact, Eric reported that he did 
not feel these blocks were that comfortable or as easy to move in function as 
the previous blocks. We also observed greater instability during function com-
pared with the reverse curves. The EMG measurements confirmed that oral 
muscle activity was reduced.

CUSToMiZeD CUrVeS
   The last set of rims had occlusal compensating curves that had been cus-
tomized to match Eric’s TM joint movements (in line with the Anthropological 
Model of Occlusion). Eric reported that these were the easiest to move in 
function and we saw no instability of the blocks. The EMG results also showed 
a great deal more oral muscle activity, compared to the previous two sets of 
rims. 
   We conclude from this that full dentures provided to patients with custom-
ized occlusal curves to match their individual TM Joint function enables them 
to increase their oral muscle activity. This would explain why CQR denture 
wearers frequently report they can chew and enjoy a wider range of foods 
compared to their previous, conventional dentures. We believe the key to this 
is the increased stability in functional movements we have observed when using 
these customized compensating curves of occlusion.

PHoToS
The research group consists of: Larry Browne (RDT), Drs Steph Forrester 
PhD, Sam Allen PhD, Matt Pain PhD, Kevin (RDT), Dr Graham Roy (dentist 
and ITI fellow),Dr. Chris Parte (dentist), Ron Presswood Jnr (PE and ex NASA 
engineer), Jonathan Bill (RDT), Dr. Ron Presswood (dentist)  and Dr. Andy Toy 

(dentist) (insert). 

This is Steph Forrester PhD setting up a subject 
for the EMG (electromyography) measurements for 
the Bruxy study. Steph has now done over 3,000 
EMG studies on temporalis and masseter muscles 
– more oral muscle EMG readings than anyone else 
in the world. 

Jonathan Bill has been dental laboratory owner for 36
years and is a registered UK Dental Technician.  External 
interests within dentistry include being part of the Loughbor-
ough University research team to investigating dental muscle 
function. His own personal research has been dedicated to find-
ing and providing improved ways of achieving patient comfort 
and satisfaction. This ranges from more pleasant ways of taking 
impressions, to making lower dentures more stable. He is also a 

proud husband and father of three lovely daughters.  Jon is the past
Chairman of the UK Dental Laboratories Association.

Jonathan Bill, CDT CQR Dental
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these companies for all your denturist office and laboratory needs.
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